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THOU K1OWES4T.

[Written for the RECORD.)

Th!u knowest. Only Thou cantl know
The burning wrongs, the insults keen,

The pangs of self reproach, the woe
Whtch follows the "it might have been,"

I taily suffer. Though my cap and ells
1

And suit of motley, cause a smile,
My constant prayer, which upward swells

And day and night, the dreary while,
To thee, Dear L'rd, is, give me rest.

I cannot struggle with the strong and great.
The siur ing fltood I cannot breast.

Trust ing in Thee I humbly wait
The lhalppy hour whln gently pressed

lun Nate's arms. I shall epose;
A• i, though inanilmate. at rest,

Yvt.- hall Ihe lCerf' tme o the rose,
bOw\reet sa ags of birds: from overhead,

Soft ai s of spring, babbling of streams,
He not all lost to ne, though dead.

As in our happiest heavenly dreams
'l1;c low swbetroCce of Natrre seems

'fT' ,o (thle us like a mother'o sing.

A SINGERI'S LOST FOOT.

l'Ir. 'aainulecbilt':4 I.•ltlrtta(d Sued

for . 2`D 00() for Cutting it. off.

Jli(i•e O'Gorman and a jury in the Su-
lieriior ('lout were engiagre yes-te' day in

tryvii t.e case of Mrs. M'atilda Paulitsch

agaif s: the New York Central and Hud-
son River R:tilroad ('ompaiy, in which
Mrs. I'aulitsch cise.ks to recover $25,000
daniages for the lous of a foot. Mrs. Paul-.
itst i is a professiontl singer, and resides

at 53 East 110th striet. On Dec. 31, 1881,
she entered the station of the railroad
named at 110th street to ride down town.
In atempi•. to'b uard a train she missed
her fc. iiI, a board being misplaced, and
fell indler te ears, which moved forward
and crushed her left foot. Seventeen days
afterw\ard it was am:tputated. Models of
thei r:ilroad, with tr.ins on it, at the point
\here the accident occurred, ;n were cxhi-

huiltd to the jury.
Two surgeons te'titied to the nature of

the injurics and the amputation. The
lady was asked to bare the injured limb,
which wa: done, the limb being rested on
a chair, and slovwly divested of its stock-
ing, bandages, and appliances. The jury
viewed it, alter which it was wrapped up
again. A torn shoe was then held up to
the jury, being the one she wore at the
time of the accident. An architect was ex-
alnied as to t te collnstructionl of the sta-
tioln and its approaches. lie said the hy-
plothenuse of the steps to it measured fif-
teen feet.

tMrs. 'aulitseih, handsomnely dressed,
liiimped to th..e witness chair, and testified
tha): she is a profes-ional vocalist, singing
i/•. n'f,-soprano. At the time of the acci-
dlitl, -:e hi'td Iwo regular engagements,

e,,c at the Cli urch of the Sacred Heart,
(adnholic, in Fifty-first street, between
Ninth and Tenth avenues, and the other
in the Jewish temple, at Forty-third
stri et and Fifth avenue. She received $400
trlin the Catholic church and $400 from
the Jewisht temple. In consequence of
losing her foot, she said, she lost the
Catholic church engagement, and has now
only the temple engagement, her income
being thus reduced one-half.

The plaintiff's lawyer here wanted her
to exhibit the remains of her foot again to
the jury, but there was a protest from the
jury box, several jurors exclaiming, "We
have all seen it." An appeal was made
to the court to spare the lady, who looked
distressed. 11er lawyer snbmitted that
there was no other way of puttilug the
foot in evidence than by showing it again.
as the first exhibition could only be strict-
ly construed as having been made to the
doctor. Judge O'Gorman ruled that it
was not necessary to see the foot again,
and that it could be taken as already be-
fore the jury.
The tdly, in conl tinuation, said she

could not fultil her duties in the.Catholic
church because tley required her each
Sunday to Mtand during most of the ser-
vice. She was able to get along in the
temple because the songs were not so long
and because there was only one service
each Saturday. "'l'hey acted very nicely
to me in the temple," she said, "and al-
lowed me to sit down.''-N- . Y. lHerald.

THE PRIZE BEAUTY'S SUITS.

One of Her Lawyers Sued by Fore-
paughl for Slander-No End

of Litigation.

PIIILADELPIIIA, Feb. 1l:-.-The lawyers
here are discussing the suit brought by
Adam Forepaugh, the circus manager,
againlst James II. Heverin, lawyer. In
one of the suits brought by Louisa Monta-
gue, the $10,000 beauty of the Forepaugh
show, iMr. Ileverin, as counsel for the
beauty, made a ferocious attack on Fore-

pa:ugh's character, and Forepaugh has
brought a suit for slander. The question
to lie determined is, how far a lawyer can
go in an address to the jury. Mr. Heverin
announces his intentions of bringing a
counter suit of some sort against Fore-
paugh.

As for the prize beauty suits, they have
but just begun. One has been tried, in
which she claims $10,000 damages for
breach of contract, and got a verdict for
$150. The second, now pending, is for
damages sustained by falling from the
back of an elephant. The elephant
reared, and the beauty took an undignifief
tumble. After this is disposed of comes a
suit for several week's salary, which the
beauty claims was not paid. Then there
is another one for $10,000, the prize of-
fered for the handsomest wouian. The
prize was never paid, and the beauty wants
it. It is proposed to delay these suits if
possible, so as to have them tried while
Forepaugh is on the road wih his eacus
and wltneues.

SAVE•I FROM A PAUPER'S
GRA YE.

A Veteran of San Jacinto, ex-
Judge, Author, and Politician

I)yinzi ih Poverty.

Dii.r..ts, 'Tex., Feb. 12.-Ex-Judge
William Lewis, a noted and eccentric man,
of State celebrity as an author, lecturer,
and politician, died to-day in the most ab-
ject poverty in tihe city hospital, to which
he was transferreld yesterday from a mis-
erable hvel in ('amnp street. lie was a

bosom friend aLnd companion of Geu. Sam
otluston inl the days of the Texas revolu-

tion, and participated in the battle of San
Jacinto. Of late years he had been azeai-
ous ad vocate of Greenback and Anti-
Monopoly principles, and a few months I
ago wrote a life of Saul Houston, hoping
by the ales to miake a colnpeteney for hiis

deciining years. Soonl after the first edi-
iaon was issued, however, lie was takeni

sick, and only realized a small returni fiomr
the wo k. lJudge I,(ewis' career was lose- 1
ly ideaiitied withi the history of 'exas.
this evening, wheir it was made knowni
that he was delad :anill that the city aut holl-
ties were aboutt to consign his remains to
a pauper's grhlve in I'otter's Field, s,.v,.ral
leadliig I)eemocrats determined that a vet-
eran of S•ant .Jacinto and friend of a~m I
Hloustou should not be so interred. They
aecordi ugly started a subscription, alid I
raised sullicient money with which ti give
him a decent burial.

STANDING ON ITS BEAD.

The Acrobatic Feat of a New
York, usq uchannxa anti TVest-

Cernii Locomlotive.

:A 2t., o'clock 'yeterdaty morning, loco-
lu(oti\'ce 2-1 (i the New York, Susquehan-
na andl Western Railroad stood in the round
house, at Marion, Jersey City. Steam
was up alil everything was ready for a

start, but thle e!ngineer and fireman had
not yet mounted into the cab. Without
warning the throttle valve blew open, and
with a:t morl the engine dashed down the
track. It passed on to the main passenger
line of the P'ennsylvania Railroad, and in
the Inatlural course of events would have
sped on tllrougl Railroad avenue and• into
the company's depot at Jersey City,
whence, if it hadl not been stopped, it
would have pluiged by the bumpers into
the river.

At Point of I oks, however, the switch-
tender threw the flying engine on the
freight tr:icks whitch run over the elevated
road, betiwee-n Fl'itcth and Sixth stre'et_, to
the Pen:'sylv\ani: freight depot at 1iar.-i-
mls C(jove. It Vwas prevented Irotl reaclh-
ing this )point only because the r'ils hat
been llniovel flrom the track for the pulr-
pose ofi' sbstitltimig an i ronl bridge for the
wooden onile\ orfl Jersey avenue. W'henl

the locomnotivo reached this point ii plun-
ged over time sleepers, and crashed through
the wooden span into tie street below. The
locomotive wa:s mut•ch injured, but it is
said to be susceptible of repair. The wood-
en bridge span was all ready for removal. I
The engine stood on its head, with the
rear part reclining against the trestle at
an angle of forty-five degrees, and in
such a way that it did not interfere with
travel, the trestle having already been
shoved on the streef for the substitution
of the iron span. Passers by found much
to laugh at yesterday in the singular po-
sition occupied by the engine after its wild
run.-X. Y. Sun.

The Elastic Costume.

A ball supper is agony to many women,
because il, .ht lacing makes it unadv sable
to eat Ih :idly; but there was one matron,
on a rect lt occasier in: New York, who
overcame :ei: 'u-h odifllitcity. She ate bulkily
and still r. tu:ined comfortable, I do nor
know, says a correspondent of the. Cincin-
nati En.guirer, whether she holds a patent
on the device, but I am going to describe
it anyhow, and whoever copies it must
take her own chances of a suit for infring
ment. It was what may be called a du-
plex, front-action, adjustable basque. It
had the material cut away from the front
of the lining in vest-shape, and trimmed
up each side and around the neck with a
revers collar of the trimming. The lin-
ing was provided with eyelet holes and a
lacing string, so that it might be drawn as
loosely or as closely as the wearer chose.
To conceal this lining a shirred vest of
silk or satin was set on just inside the re-
verse collar, and each shirring was me~e-
ly a tape facing on the wrong side, in
which was inserted an elastic ribbon,
which permitted it to expand or contract.
There were five of these crossway shir-

rings, tihe upper one being at the top of
the front darts, and above this the vest
was arranged in four easy plaits that were
sewed on thie neck double at the top to
form a standling frill. A hook and loop
on each shirred place fastened the vest Ie,
low, and there were similar ones above. I
saw the wearer let out a few lines of lac- 1
ing of her corsets in the dressing room be-
fore suppelr, and adjustled the basque to
the enlargement, but she "te more tbhan
she intended to evidentlyj, for afterward
she retired to ease her corsage once more.

Herr Most says "I declare emphatioally
there is no such being as God."' The best

proofof his :a-sertion is, that such reptiles
as he are~altowedto a'awl areoss the fahe
of nature. We incline to theiUieef that
Herr Most will eventually become tho-
roughly and everlastingly convilced of
the existence of the Devil, wh he ever
believes in God, or not.

Wagner, the great mUisieimo, is
dead1

!: HANGED FOR HIS FIFTH

MURDER.

-End of a Desperado Who had Killed

his Man in Texas, Arkansas, and
New Mexico.

ALBR'QUERQU'E. N. i1., Feb.:9.--lilton
Yarhberry was Ianged' in thle ld jail yard

to-day for th, murdter of Chari.s Campbell
Son Junre 21. 1882 Yarherrv was about 41

years old, tall and lean. tIIe had a small

' ill-shapeu head, keen gray eye, and a

generally repulsive appearance. c had
t been arranged to ihang him in the Exposi-

tion building, but a number ,.f citizens

- protested There was a large force of

mihltary on the grounds to preserve order.
-Yarberry spent the most of his time dur-
- uig the last few days playing a violin in

his cell, but as the hour for the hanging

approached he seemed to weaken, and par-
t"ok freely of stimulants.

Yarberry was a native of Texas, and
spent most of his early life gat Decatur,
Sw'ter he he was a cowoy, rough, and gamnb-

ler. He got into a difficulty with a freight-

.er, killed him, anid l1.' to F. rt mntith,
Ark. There he met the nI(to;inus des-

-peralos, David Rudab:Lugh aInd David

Matthews. and joined them as highway-
I man. Near that place Yarberry shot and

killed a ulrover who, •nuli not submnit to
being robbliled. TIe trio then partlled. Yar-

berry Ileeting thr T'exarkana, andl Iltnce'i
tralveledl from t one State to another. In

Arka•.ttas he killed a wLan w hortn he

thieught was a detective, nut who prove.l

to le atn inotlfen-ive tr. veler, and after-

oardt fied to iDodge City, Kan. Thence he
went to Canon City, Col. where he manag-
e ed a varie ty show. got ill debt to eveiry-

body who would trust hitt, andii !hen left

the townl. lit 1879 Yatrberryv came to Los
Vegas. whetre Ite ran a dance hall for a

- timle, and tthen mloved to the line of tlhe

railroad, which :;I that tiltte adl not reach-

ed Albuquerque. About that tritte a

Sfeighter was killed and rol)be(l of several
i hundlred dollars near Los Vegas, and Yar-

berry was suspected. lie next came to
Albuquerque with his pockets full of

I tumoney, and was soon afterward appoint-

ed constable of the pr duinet. In a short
time he killed ilenry Brown of Nashville,
but. tlhrough the incapacity of the jltry,
wal acquitted. Soon afiter his acquittal he
siiot and killed Charles Campbell, for
whose death he paid the penalty of the law

to d ty. lie was a member of the "Billy

the Kid" gang, and narrowly escaped

lynching for the tmurder of Campbell.

Fools for Fame.

New York" Special: When the Presi-
dent vsited Monlt Vernon the other day
ther, mnut have been considerable dis-
gust. ltitnged with his other sentiments as
he walked through the old Washington
man•ion. Wihy p{"fople should travel from
all ttate of the Cl4i)o1 to write thiemselves
dlow iils ver'y ialnjline persons at 3Mount

Ver•:on pases ,otipjie•ielsion. They do,

ho\l er, and succeed in exhibiting their
et-td insutiffciency to splendid advantage

and in reflecting a locomotive headlight of
luster upon their names by scribbling their
addresses in tull, upon the walls, doors
and wainscotings of all the rooms in the
houlse except, in the few apartments that
they are kept o!.u of by the locked and lat-
ticed doors. One of the attendants told the
Times correspondent recently that in spite
of all precautions it was impossible to pre-
vent some acts of vandalism about the
place. At one time the visitors developed
alarming impu!ses to carry the building
away in whittiings, but a number of ar-
rests were made, and that sort of outrage
has been s•,pped. No penalty is inflicted
upon the idiots who are given to scrawl-
ing their tnames upon the walls. If they
are caught in the act they are simply told
that they are violating the rules. The up,
per part of the mansion is especially dis-
figured, and the inclosed stairway leading
to the room in which Martha WashingKon
died is as thickly covered with names as

the lupper pat t of the North side water
tower in Chicago used to be. Between
30.000 and 45.000 people yislt Mount Vern.
on every year, and among the crowds
there are, of course, some people who are
sure to commit some depredation, or at
least some offense against good taste and
decency. if they have a chance. The most
flagrant breach of propriety was that of
the enterprising Peninsylvanlan who, a
rfew years ago, climbed over the iron gate
of the tomb and broke off two or three of
the claws of the sculpturetdeagle upon the
mr'trble sarcophagus of Washington. A
double iron gate now protects the entrance
to the tomb. A4 a further precaution, a
burglar-alarm has been placed under the
fi.or of the tomb, and the pressure of a
few pounds' weight on the floor rings the
alarm in the room occupied by two of the
attendants. The keepers of the estate say
that foreigners rarely stand before the
tomb of Wa-hhlgton without uncovering,
Our people, as a rule, do not show that
mark of respect. The occasion seems to
awakeiin n most minds no other sentiment

1 than that of curiosity. Pleasure parties
I exchange jokes at the tomb, and tear
I througb the rooms of the old mansion as if

they were visiting a barn. They "do"'
Mount Vernou as they might "do" the
patent office in Washugton, Vessels on
the Potomac never tolled +their bells as
they passed Monnt Washing on until the
fashion was set by our En ish enemies.

Ross, the express agent, vllo made so
gallant a defense ot his car against :trai
robbers,is said to. have for erIy been a
driver on t.heBntpr and. etlenataage
L' e '4qpl pkw krr ew.t therinP fyde
Iwas. r0t vted for bravery tart rather for

timll'rtlll' ~1"1

SLIVE STOCK IN CHICAGO.

d Snow Blockades Interfere With

Animals-Reviewt of the Week.

n CHICGo, Feb. 10.--The cold weather
'1 still continues to exercise an important in-
11 fluence on the live stock market. While

1 the receipts of all kinds of stock have been
I1 fairly good, the trains on all lines have

a been so delayed and have arrive.] at such
i untimely hours that the markets•all around

i- have been very unsettled, anld prices have

is fluctuated considerably, but over all have
f showni a .downward tendency.

i. CATTLE

" have arrived in large numbers but atun-

certain hours, and there is danger of a glut
g in the market. Shippers would gladly buy

but the icy embargo on transportation
renders it impossible. " The quality of

d shipping cattle has been very good.
''Butcher' steers and good mixed stock sold
readtily al good prices, and a fair trade was
done in stockers and feeders at steady
, prices.

The offerings of sheep have been very
i large--double those of last week-but the
qlualiry has been poor, and butchers had
i ae nmarket to themselves, as there was no

Scompetition. Prices ranged from 15 to 25

- cents lower than last week.
Plrospccts for the spring months are

satisiactory. Advices from most of the

i western states reports a favorable winter
tfor stock, and in a few weeks supplies will
begin to come in.

Te he receipts for last week were 117,691
hlgs anld 27,140 cattle, as againat 128, 920
hogs and 24,217 cattle for the correspond-
i:rtl w,.ek last year. This week the receipts
will exceed those of the previous week.
The number of hogs slaughtered a:id sold
bC y Chicago packers since Nov. 1, to date
is about 2,281,000, a slight excess ever the
a correspc riding period last year.

-The Tripe-Eater.

f How on earth can anybody eat tripe is a-mystery to nine-tenths of the human tam-

t ily. Tripe is made from the large-well

you all know what tripe is, without our de-
filing the columns of a pious paper by de-
s~cribing it. It is no more intended to eat

r than the horns and hoofs, and persons who

eat it, do it to be eccentric. Occasio'.ally t
you see a man order tripe at a hotel, but he
always looks hard, as though he hated c
himself and everybody else. He tries to
look as though he en oyed it, but he does
not: Tripe is indigestible, and looks like i
an india-rubber apron for a child to sit on. 1
When it it is pickled it looks like dirty t
clothes put to soak, and when it is cooked
it looks as though the cook was boiling a
a dish cloth. On the table it looks like
glue, and tastes like a piece of oil silk um- 1
brella cover. A stomach that is not lined
with corrugated iron would be turned
wrong side out by the smell of tripe. A
man eating tripe at a hotel looks like an
Arctic explorer dining on his boots, or i
chewing pieces of frozen raw dog. You
cannot look at a man eating tripe but he
will blush, and look as though that he
'wanted to apologize, and convince you c
that he is taking it to tone up his system.
A woman never eats tripe. There is not
money enough in the world to hire a wom-
an to take a corner of a sheet of tripe in
her teeth and try to pull off a piece. She
would starve before she would place the
section of internal rawhide between her
lips. You see a man eating tripe and he
tries to cut off a slug of it, and he acts as
rhough he hopes the knife will fail todo its t
work, and when he gets it off, and puts a
piece in his mouth, lie chews it with long
teeth, the way a girl with an ulc~oratod
tooth chews rubber gum. Any man but a
confirmed tripe eater had rather eat the
two heads of a snare drum, sticks and all,
than to tackle a piece of bullet-proof tripe. 5
Those who eat tripe are men who have had e
their stomachs play mean tricks on them, I
and they eat tripe to get even with their E
stomachs, and then they go and take at
Turkish bath, to sweat it out of their sys-
tem, Tripe is a superstition handed down c
from a former generation of butchers, who i
sold all the meat and kept the tripe for i
themselves and the dogs, but dogs of the 1
present day will not eat tripe. You throw c
a piece of tripe down in frontofa dog, and i
see if he does not put his tail betwoen his c
L legs and go off and hath you. Tripe may l

have a value, but it is not as food. It may a
be good to fill into a burglar-proof safe, C
with the cement and chilled steel, or it
might answer to use as a breast plate in I
time of war, or it'would be good to use for I
bumpersbetween cars, or it would make a
good face for the weight of a pile driver, c
but when you come to smuggle it into the i
stomach you do wrong. Tripe! Bah ! A F
piece of Turkish towel, cooked in axle
grease, would be pie compared with tripe. t
-- eorge W. Peck.

Prof. Beal's Experiments.

Prof. W. J. Beal has recently reported
the result of some experiments in cross-
breeding made with Indian corn and with
beans. The advantage shown by the cros-
sing of corn with corn which had grown
some miles away, over that not bo crossed, awas as 151 exceeds 100, and in the ease of
black beans it was as 236 exceeds 100.
Prof. BeaPl's latest experiments were made
with the best;white flint corn from Oak-
land county, Mich., whidh hadbeen raised
on one farm for ten years. On good, even
sell th wis wsphb thebefoWsol alterbat-
log with thiee rows of "crosaed seed."
The pure seed In the cob nearly dried,
yielded flfty-seven and one-haif pounds;
the "crossed seedl yielded sixty-nine and
one-half pounds. In othear words, the
orohsed sok exceeded the pure - stoc of I

the b fntat&F' ~t Pu lOU1 i

A MtlOB OF LYNCHERS DE-
FEATED.

1 Attempting to Hang a Negro
Who was Guilty of a Fiend-

ish Crime.

r AOLA, KANSAs, Feb. 9.-On Wednes-
day night last, about 11 o'clock, Maud Ben-
nings, a colored girl, 9 years old, was
found lying upon the ground in the sub-
urbs of this city, insensible, stripped of her
clothing, bruised and mangled in a terri-
ble manner, and evidently the victim of a
fiendish crime. The child's arms and legs
were frozen stiff. At 11 o'clock on Thurs-
day morning she became conscious, and
told her story of the treatment she had re-
ceived. She had been sent on an errand
early in the evening, and on her return
she was seized by Henry Smith, a notorious
negro, carried to a stable, choked, and out-
raged, and then carried some distance and
thrown into the street, apparently dead.
Smith was arrested and taken to jail. The
child's father, procuring a shotgun, fol-
lowed and tried to shoot the fiend, but was
prevented by the bystanders.

At 11 o'clock on Thursday night an ex-
cited crowd, chiefly of colored men, some
in masks, gathered at the jail and demand-
ed the prisoner, The Sheriff had prepared
for the emergency, and warned them
away, but the clamorous throng pushed
forward and forced open the door of the
building. The Sheriff struck the foremost
man over the head: then the mob opened
tire, to which the Sheriff and his deputies
replied, and a general fusilade ensued.
The front windows and doors of the build-
ing were perforated with shot. Ed. Long,
the Sheriff's son, received a buckshot
wound in the arm. James McGraw, col-
ored, was shot through the head and in-
stantly killed. Two other colored men le- I
ceived serious wounds. Several others
were slightly injured. The mob then re-
treated, and without further effort to ob-
tain possession of the prisoner, dispersed.
The Sheriff was supported by three or four ;
Sdeputies in the fight. I

S Bishop Chase'sStry. c

Bishop Chase, the pioneer bishop of
Ohio, used to tell the following good story
at the expense of the Episcopal church:o During his visitations through the State,

Y the bishop fell in with an old comrade whoe had recently been made chief justice of the

State. The bishop reminded his friend of
old times:and congratulated him upon their
s success in life, and the honorable position te in which they found each other after their

long separation, concluding, "And better c
than all, judge, 1 find you a member ofour t
church. "Well," said the judge, "that'sa more a matter of chance than anythinge else. Yoa see, when I was getting estab-

lished in'my profession, wife and I thought
we ought to join some church; 'twas more
respectable. So after mature deliberation
we settled down with the Baptists and got
on very well for a time, but they kept' harping on faith, faith, till we pretty soon

u discovered that they required more faith ae than we had, so it became necessary to

e make a change. We turned the matter
Lver considerably, and at last, from var-

ious reasons, made up our minds to join
t the Methodists. Here we found the de-

mand was work, work, incessantly, and it i
was presently apparent that they demand- fe ed more work than we were able to per-

e form. lt was with great reluctance that i
we concluded that we must change again, 1
P and cast about with great caution that this 1
move might be final. At last we decided
to connect ourselves with your church, 1a bishop, and have got along famously ever

since without either faith or work."a Scientific Items.

The bright comet of 1882 t hat was long I. such a cansyicuous object in the southern3 sky, is no longer visible to the naked eye.

It was seen by several observers in the Ir early part of the month, in the absence of i

a moonligh. 1
-The discovery of a new comet near the c

i constellation of Orion, which was reported t
D in the papers a few days ago, is evidently

r a mistake by some one, for it is not proba-e ble that so bright a comet would have es-
v caped the notice of special comet-seekers1 in that region of the sky for 10 days. It

s conld not be Eucke's comet, for that comet i
, is faint and it has no marked train. It is
i also late for the appearance of Eucke's
comet when it would be brightest, i

t A new illustrated scientific weekly e1 journal, entitled Science, is about to be
r published at Cambridge, Mass. A com t

a pany has been form ed of which Dr. Alex-
ander G. Bell is president, with a capital C

' of $59,000 as its financial h4sis. Mosese King is publisher. The array of names of
L scientific gentlemen who are to be respon- E
e sible for its matter and management is t
certainly an imposing one, and may be c
taken to mean large things forth. new
enterprise. I

Isn't this a Dainty Dish to. Set
Before a King? 1

From the Memphis Weekly. It
"The Fontaine german" in this city was

the biggest affair of the season. The sup- r
per was very elaborate. The o iz-sltdque
ahd striking feature of the repast was pro-
duced on the ptting of the s agian cen
tre cakes. Iri eas of the makes liad been
placed six live birds, doves in some, in t
others quails, au+ d,o peji-pp ie cakes,
these feathered guests fluttered their ,

Swings, and, rising in the air, Jerhel4 on
the doors and heavy windo• •w silli, from

Swhich elevated and pity j.osit~ionth I

SThes ava 1Bod Qf ++ly app*r y tha p
-loss of the eannett ecsie lls e the ofileer s ,

I. 5S~bit,4izij~1

The Policy of Mining Assess-
ments.

We believe our Butte exchanges are
wisely advising the Legislature of the Ter-
ritory of Montana, to give to mining incor-
porations in that quarter the power to levy
assessments on their stock. For our part,
we have always regarded the assessable-
stock system the safest in the end for the
whole body of shareholders in any mining
venture. It is open to abuse, we are well
aware, and has been made the means on
the Pacific Coast of brazen robberies of the
worst possible character as we are also
aware. However, so is the non-assess-
ment plan liable to equally great abuses,
and we know of instances of the most fla-
grant frauds which have been rendered of
easy execution by that system. The prac-
tical matter for the Legislature of Montana
is to devise such legal guards against any
abuse of the assessment power, and to pro-
vide such pains and penalties for all possi-
ble abuses as shall make them a most dan-
gerous undertaking. It should be partic-
ularly prescribed that the officers and trus-
tees of a company shall not avail them-
selves, (collusively or otherwise,) of their
fiduciary position, practically or in sub-
stantial effect, to avoid the bona ,tide pay-
ment of asgessments on their own stock,
which may have been levied, while enforc-
ing payment against all other shareholders.
Unquestionably, this has been done in too
many instances, and the facility with
which it may be done has been a bane of
the assessment plan-a bane, however,
which may be effectually cured by proper
legal enactments defining the precise de-
gree of criminality of such transactions,
providing punishment'therefor, and g;ving
to stockholders such legal right of access to
the books.and records, and to the under-
ground works of a mini::g property as
shall place all the partners in a mining en-
terprise practically on the same footinlg.
These are some of the provisions to be
made In any law. i(:her~ salutary require-
ments will be found in tile California stat-
utes, which should be copied. Such safe-
guards would strip the assessment system
of all 'ational objections on the part of con-
servative business men wishing to embark
in the business of mining.-New York
MiAniing Record.

Of Interest to Stockmen.

In an address before Kansas Breeders'
Association, Mr. F. D. Coburn condemned
the practice of breeding hogs for their fat-
toning propensities. A breed is needed
that will give a greater proportion of lean,
and Mr. Coburn advises the withdrawal of
corn from the feed of hogs, substituting
therefor oats, rye and grasses, claiming
that the hog is a grass eating animal.

Our farmers depend too much upon grass
and corn. The fact that the graziers of
England expend nearly $7,000,000 annual-
ly for cotton-seed meal shows the high ap-
preciation in which this product is held.
The advantages of using this meal to se-
cure the quick and satisfactory ripening of
animals fattening for market cannot be
disputed. If English farmers can afford
to invest so lavishly in cotton-seed meal,
American farmers, who can buy it cheap-
er, should find it highly profitable.

A Berkshire boar in Todd county, Ky.,
is three feet, seven inches high, nine feet
from the nose to the tip of the tail, meas-
uring seven feet around the body just be-
hind the shoulders, and eleven and one-
half inches around the leg, just above the
hoof. He is only moderately fat, but 1
weighs 1,200 pounds, and its owner thinks
he can put 300 pounds more on him. He
is thought to be the largest hog in the
world.

The Prince of Wales has at Sandring-
ham 105 Short-horn cows and 20 Short-
horn bulls, which are kept in two distinct
herds,

I. H. Dahlman, New York City, the
largest horse dealer in America, said : "I
handle from 9,000 to 10,000 horses aniaual-
ly. The great proportion, nearly all the
draft horses I handle ark one-half and
three-fourths blood Percheron-Normans.
They are docile, intelligent, easily broken,
steady in harness, powerful, compactly
built, short in back, deep in body, and
broad in chest, and the best of any horse in 1
America, standing work on the pavements
better than any other breed.-Chicago i
Tribune,

Wyoming has Territorial, veterinar-
inan and model laws for the prevention and !
suppression of contagious diseases.

Following are the last quotations ob-
tained from the St. Paul markets:

CArrLE--Market steady on fair demand.
Quotations unchanged. Choice steers,
$4.75@5 per 100 lbs.; fancy steers, $5.25@
5.50; fair to good do., $4@4.605; good
mixedi $4F4.50; thin stock, $3.50. Milch
cows, scarce and firm at range of $40@60
per head. V•et calives, $6@Tper 100 lbs.

Hoa--The cooler weather would have 4

made strong prices, if receipts had been
light. They were liberal and prices off,
buyers 'denmanding concessions. On
' hange, $7.35 was asked, but outside the l
range was $7@7.25 per 100 lbs. for dressed.
Live hogs quotable at $5.50@5.75 per 100
lbs.

SHEP--Lve sheep very scarce, but
prices were unchanged, in consequence of
the liberal receipts of dressed muttons.
Quotatiogs firm at $4.5r0@5 per 100.lbs. for
fair to gc aind $5.50@6 for good to'
choice.

The Int e uar- says o itit contem-
porary, the Juerws I: " has equawked,
let up, let down, mizzled, azzled, jumped
tlhe guttt, qg marked, thrown uj the

pongi. ' tufd up Its toes, 'sdueated,
weameee d and winked out. It is bested,

Weatdot4 N5 rolyse4, ko 'olutEi i,

Mining News.

A rich lead is said to have been struckin the Magnolia Mine near Salisbury. The
vein is reported to be eighteen inches wide,
and solid galena. A sample assay gives63 ounces ot silver, 13ij ounces of gold and58 per cent lead. The mine is in 63 feet.

The Shonbar, one of the new mines inSummit Valley, silver Bow County, is re-ported to be a real bonanza. Average as-says o: the ore yield 230 ounces, and last
week a streak of ore six inches wide wasstruck which samples 8924,18 ounes of
silver, and 18.22ounces of gold. Our read-ers can believe this if they want to. We
don't, but we give the story as the Mii/r.
gives it.

Butte miners are taking considerable in-terest in the new smelter at Barker.
The annual report of the.Ieclla Con-

solidated Mining Co. recently published
shows the value of the total output of the
IIeela for last year, to be $890,000. 'Th
Parrot is reported by the Jiinng Rerco,,d
to have produced matte valued at $1,500.-
000last year. Jeflirson county, which in-
cludes the Gregory anti Alta Montana re-duction works, was credited with a total
product of the precious metals for the year
1881, of $225,000, which includes the re-turns from placers and lodes, while thereis no doubt that during the past year theaggregate yield was not less than $00,0,X)0.

A Corpse for a Driver.

Frank Morrow arrived in town Sunday
night. lie reports that on the 31st of last
month, while he was driving from Glad-
stone to Westbourne he met, about threemiles west of the latter place, a team driv-
en by a man enveloped in a buffaio coat.Something in thle man's appearance at-
tracted his attention, and the ! shouted to
him, butt received no answer. Then Mr.
Morrow turned back and stopped the team.
On shaking the driver he found him frozen
stiff, whereupon he turned the team around
and took it to Westbotirne. The deadman's name was John Robinson, and his
parents live a short distance south of Glad-stone. So far as could be gathered, he had
left Portage la Prairie in a semi-intoxicat-
ed condition, and as he had a jar of liquor
with him, probably indulged too freely on
the way, and fill an easy prey to the cold
wind which swept over the prairie. When
found, his fur coat was unbuttoned, andI there was every indication that his death
was attributable to too much whisker.-SWi'nnipey Free Press.

Diimensions of Heaven.

The following calculation, I abed on a
text of Revelation, is from the Charlottes-y ville Jefer. sonic :

"Revelation xxr, 16: And he measured
the city with a reed, twelve thousands fur-longs. The length and the breath and the
highth are equal."

"'Twelve ,thousand furlongs- 7,920,000
feet, which being cubed is 943,088,000,000,-
000,000,000,0c000 cubic feet, and half of
which we will reserve for the Throne of
God and the Court of heaven, half of the
balance for streets, and the remainder, di-
vided by 4,095, the number of cubic feet in
the room-sixteen feet high--will be 30,-
843,750,000,000 rooms."

Adopting the above computation as cor-
rect we have calculated that there will be
room for 125,000,000,000,000.000,000,000
souls of the size of that of the editorof the
press, to crawl through the keyhole of
Heaven at a time.

Poisoned by Colored Stockings.

Mininie Bell, the three-year-old daugh-
ter of Hector Conkling, who lives on
Smith street, Middleton, N. Y., (lied Sun-
day from blood poisoning, caused by wear-
ing stockings colored with a poisonous dye.
The stockings were colored red and yellow,
and when the child first wore them her
mother noticed that the coloring rubbed
off on her legs. Sxou after an eruption
appeared, first upon her f4et and the'part
of the legs covemed by the stockings, and
gradually spreading over the remainder of
her legs and the lower part of her body.
There was also a very marked tendency, to
bloating. She was sick five or six days,
and although everything possible was done
for her, it was of no avail. D)r. I). B.
Smiley, tlte physician in attendance, says
that all the symptoms are those of arseni-
cal poisoning, and he has no doubt that the
cause of death was the absorption into the
circulation of the poison of the dye used in
the stockings.

A Washington surgeon is blessed with
considerable sany fraid. The othelr day he
was performing a clinic at a hospital be-
fore a large class.

"This, gentlemen," he remarked, "is an
exceedingly dangerous experiment, re-
quiring the utmost nicity of touch; if the
knife were to swerve a hairs breadth it
would be fatal ;" continuing in the same
tone as a spurt from an artery showed theknife had swerved "This patient, gentle-
men, will never know what killed him."

All Europe is shivering with cold, and
Madrid has been enjoying the unpreced-
ented pleasulre of sleighing in six inches
of snow. The fact in which everyone
finds consolation is, that "it can't last
always.-1E~.ohange.

Wonider if this will make Uncle Hanna-
bal Hamlin, minister to Spain, wear an
overcoat. He .never wore one in Wash-
ington even in the (coldest weather.

The Frenieh ministry .Bas resigne l and
tiles Ferry has been entrusted with the
formation of a new ministry. Ferry al-
i ways comes to the tront when a mtitdtrj.
al crisis Is mp~eing; bha lt

~l~sr a m atry thB )rlair


